BEAZLEY & BRUCE Pty. Ltd.

44-46 MORT STREET, BRADDOCK

- Authorised Holden Dealers
- N.R.M.A. District Depot

Beazley & Bruce Pty. Limited are the oldest established General Motors dealership in the A.C.T. and, as such, their business is properly staffed and equipped to give the motorist that degree of efficient service to which he is entitled.

As the N.R.M.A. depot in Canberra they provide the motorist with all the facilities the N.R.M.A. provides ... free touring information ... free strip maps ... and, above all, that essential service for the motorists in need ... a 24-hour roadside service patrol which is assured by 3 patrol vehicles in continuous operation.

For full and efficient motoring services in every department ... always call

BEAZLEY & BRUCE Pty. Ltd.

44-46 Mort Street, BRADDOCK Phone 71888

All Roads Lead To Canberra Through Some Of Australia's Grandest Scenery

Any day a "snap" check of cars in Canberra reveals a great number of interstate number plates—striking evidence of tourists' interest in the National Capital.

Since the advent of the RMS Street Terry, "Prince of Tuesdays," many more motorists are now bringing their cars to the capital, and a number of them include Canberra in their holiday itinerary.

Visiting travelling by road from the western capital, Perth, arrive by various routes, some from the north via the Northern Territory and Queensland, and others from South Australia and Victoria.

At first glance it would appear that interesting visitors can only visit Canberra, combining the scenic highways from the north and south at their junction at Northern Avenue, however, the area maintains its interest by this route as well as the more popular, less frequented, and ever-changing scenery.

Varied Routes

As a result, visitors from all parts of the country are encouraged to explore the region.

Early Days

Toons of this early rushes for sales and stone buildings along the route from the coast to Sydney via Liverpool.

Crossing the Murrumbidgee River, the detour is made by the Goulburn River Bridge, then following the picturesque Mt. Stromlo Park, the route descends to Illawarra, the old Berwick Road, then up the Hill, to the lovely town of Braidwood. From Braidwood, the route descends to Queanbeyan and on to Queanbeyan via the Goulburn River Bridge, then up the Hill, to the lovely town of Braidwood. From Braidwood, the route descends to Queanbeyan and on to Queanbeyan via the Goulburn River Bridge, then up the Hill, to the lovely town of Braidwood.

Southward

Continuing further south along Prince Highway from Queanbeyan, and 13 miles along the coast road, one reaches Bombala, from the McLeods, then up the Hill, to the lovely town of Braidwood. From Braidwood, the route descends to Queanbeyan and on to Queanbeyan via the Goulburn River Bridge, then up the Hill, to the lovely town of Braidwood.

A short drive south from Queanbeyan there is a picturesque little village called Bombala.

The South Coast and Southern Tablelands ... offers wonderful tourist attractions within a radius of 150 miles!

* OCEAN BEACHES
* LAKES
* FISHING
* DAIRY AND GRAZING COUNTRY
* WOOL-GROWING CENTRES
* INDUSTRY
* SNOW-COVERED ALPS
* HYDRO-ELECTRIC UNDERTAKING
* AUSTRALIA'S NATIONAL CAPITAL

WELCOME TO OUR TOWNS AND CITIES!

The Chambers of Commerce of the South Coast and Southern Tablelands

(Secretariats: Telephone 11055, Canberra)